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Cigarette butts are  
toxic marine debris.
Please dispose of cigarette waste properly.
NO BUTTS
ON THE
IN THE CAN,  
NOT THE SAND.
BEACH
CR-011534    10/15
This project has been made possible with support from the National Marine Sanctuary Foundation and  
the NOAA Marine Debris Program.     www.NMSFocean.org     www.marinedebris.noaa.gov
Look for new cigarette 
receptacles at Folly 
Beach walkovers.
Funding for this project has been made possible by the National Marine Sanctuary Foundation (www.NMSFocean.org)  
and the NOAA Marine Debris Program (www.marinedebris.noaa.gov).
For more information on this project visit: www.scdhec.gov/cigarettelitter
NO BUTTS  
ON THE BEACH
Fold this card into a beach ashtray. 
When you leave, 
remove the ashtray 
from the sand.
Let the sand drain 
out the bottom hole.
Dispose of cigarette 
butts in a proper 
receptacle.
FOLD        BACKFOLD        BACK
FOLD UP FOLD UPTHANK YOU!
Fold top 
corners back
Fold bottom corners 
up, secure tab in slot
Wedge cone into 
beach sand and add 
sand to ashtray
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